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84TH WILMINGTON INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION COMMITTEE

The Photographic Society of America, the Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography and the Delaware Photographic Society assume no liability for any misuse of copyright by anyone.

View WIEP online at www.WilmingtonInternational.org
The schedule for the 2017 Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography was modified in an attempt to avoid the threat of snowstorms, following the January blizzard of 2016. We shifted all the WIEP events forward a month, with the judging this year conducted at the end of February. So instead of snow, we dealt with a record heat wave, enjoying temperatures in the mid-70’s, resulting in flowering trees and spring flowers in bloom.

WIEP continues to be one of the few exhibitions that still accepts large prints. This year we received over 1500 prints and over 1700 projected images. Since we are no longer returning prints, we again asked entrants to donate their prints to help support the matting, framing and exhibiting of photos for our April Exhibition at the University of Delaware in Wilmington. We were both pleased and grateful that many of our entrants selected the donation option during entry to help support our efforts. The sale of WIEP prints will not only enable us to continue our fine Exhibition, which attracts several thousand visitors each year, but it also enables the visiting public to purchase and enjoy some outstanding art in their homes.

The entire WIEP team is grateful to our distinguished judges, who traveled from Hong Kong, France and all over the United States to be with us to judge over 3200 images in a single day. They endured a long, warm day in selecting the accepted and medal winning images for our 84th Exhibition.

I would also like to thank the PSA Mid-Atlantic Chapter, the Delaware Valley Council of Camera Clubs (DVCCC) and the South Jersey Camera Club (SJCC) for the donation of medals. Thanks also to the commercial sponsors, our patrons and the Delaware Division of the Arts for supporting the Exhibition financially, and to Pettinaro Residential for their generous donation of the processing facilities.

DEE LANGEVIN, MPSA, FWIEP
Chair, Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography
JUDGES

PROJECTED IMAGES

AMY LAI MAN PANG, AWIEP, MEDICAL DOCTOR, HONG KONG. Amy produces a wide variety of photography including travel, environmental portrait, nature, wildlife and still life. Her area of interest is mainly in artistic photography. Amy is the founder and chairperson of the Hong Kong Medical Association Photographic Society. She is an active officer, consultant and member of many photographic organizations in Hong Kong, Macao and Mainland China. Amy has published photo albums and held solo photo exhibitions in Asia. Her photographs are owned by museums and private collectors around the world. Amy’s study of painting and calligraphy has enabled her passion to show the Lotus plant realistically, graphically and creatively. She was invited by the Macao SAR Government and the Photographic Society of Macao to hold a solo exhibition on that topic at the 2015 Lotus Festival. In 2016, Amy was the photographic artist invited to represent Hong Kong in the exhibition held by the Guangdong Women’s Photographic Association. She writes about photography regularly for newspapers and journals and has given presentations at both international and local conferences. She has adjudicated many international and local competitions. Amy has also been recognized twice in the Who’s Who Top Ten by PSA. You may see her photographs at www.amypang.net.

PRIIT VESILIND, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EDITOR/WRITER, MANASSAS, VA. Priit came to the U.S. as a refugee from Estonia in 1949. He got his BA in English from Colgate University and an MA in Photography from Syracuse University’s Newhouse School in 1975. He was a Communications Officer in the U.S. Navy, serving in the Pacific. He worked as a writer/photographer for the Atlanta Journal and the Providence Journal before joining National Geographic magazine in 1973. Priit worked in the field as a Senior Writer, specializing in underwater exploration and Eastern Europe. He became Senior Asst. Editor for Expeditions and Adventure stories in 1991. Priit has produced and published eight non-fiction books and was the principal writer for National Geographic’s Complete Photography guide in 2010. He was decorated by the Estonian government for his work in the liberation of Estonia. Since his retirement in 2002, Priit has been shooting for National Geographic Creative, the society’s photo agency.

JOHN WELLER, FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER, FILMMAKER, BOULDER, CO. John is a writer, photographer and filmmaker supporting marine conservation around the world. In 2004, he and Antarctica ecologist David Ainley started the Last Ocean Project, dedicated to promoting conservation of Antarctica’s Ross Sea, the last intact large marine ecosystem in existence. After four trips to Antarctica, including three months of diving to photograph under the ice of the Ross Sea, he compiled a library of photographs that has become the face of Antarctica conservation efforts worldwide. His incredible story of photographing in this brutal and beautiful environment is awe-inspiring. John’s images have been displayed in galleries and have been published thousands of times and in dozens of countries. Many appear in his latest book, The Last Ocean. After more than a decade of work on the issue in collaboration with NGO’s, national delegations from many nations and scientists from around the globe, a Ross Sea marine protected area became a reality in October. For this effort, John was the 2016 recipient of the PSA International Understanding Through Photography Award. He is also a Pew Fellow in Marine Conservation and a Safina Center Fellow.

PICTORIAL PRINTS

LIN CRAFT, FPSA, RETIRED MARINE BIOLOGIST, FALLBROOK, CA. Lin strives to communicate the extraordinary beauty of the natural world through her wildlife and landscape photography. She shares her images with groups of all ages and backgrounds through her live narrated slide presentations which are both entertaining and educational. She has won numerous awards for her photography and her images have appeared in books, brochures and calendars. Lin is a multi-starred exhibitor in the Color, Nature and Photo Travel Divisions of PSA. She regularly judges for local camera clubs and for international photography exhibitions. She sells fine art prints and cards in local art venues around southern California. Lin is president of the Fallbrook Camera Club and a past president and Fellow of the Southern California Association of Camera Clubs. A 30 year member of PSA, she has held numerous positions and is the immediate past Chairman of the Nature Division. For her dedicated service to the Nature Division, Lin was awarded the Gold Medal Service Award and the Irma Louise Rudd Exemplary Service Award.

ROGER JOURDAIN, SAWIEP, RETIRED CORPORATE PHOTOGRAPHER, AMBERT, FRANCE. Roger has been a member of the Photographic Federation of France since 1992, an active member of the Photographic Society of America since 1997 and a member of the Global Photographic Union (ex UPI) since 2008. He served as Vice President of the European Movement of Amateur Photographers: Image Without Frontier (ISF), between 2002 and 2007. His PSA awards include: first place in Nature, Open in 2011 and 2013 and first place for Portrait Individual competition in 2013. He received the FIAP blue badge (best photographer) 65 times in 12 different countries. In addition, Roger has been awarded over 1400 international awards from organizations including PSA, FIAP, GPU, ICS, IUP and ISF with more than 650 FIAP gold medals. As a professional photographer with a prominent industrial group, Roger is now retired and is a passionate hobbyist. Many of his images can be seen at his web site: http://www.rojourdain-photographe.fr/Sitenew/gallery.htm.

TOM TAUBER, EPSA, FWIEP, RETIRED AEROSPACE EXECUTIVE, LANSDOWNE, PA. Tom is a native of Vienna, Austria, where he earned undergraduate degrees in mechanical engineering and physics. He came to the US as a Fulbright student and received a Ph.D. in Theoretical Physics from Lehigh University. Tom joined an aerospace company in the Philadelphia area where he made significant contributions to the reliability and safety of jet engines and helicopter drive systems. That work earned him eight US patents and the presidency of the company. After his retirement, he took up digital photography and became a member of Delaware Photographic Society and PSA. He enjoys traveling with his cameras and his extensive participation in international exhibitions has led to multiple star ratings in Photo Travel, Photожournalism, Color Projected Images and Large and Small Color Prints. For the past three years he chaired the Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography and has previous experience as an exhibition judge. After two years as chair of the Photo Travel Division of PSA, he currently serves on their executive committee as Immediate Past Chair.
PHOTOJOURNALISM

WALT CENTENO, PPSA, RETIRED, MOUNT JULIET, TN While working with overseas investments as a banker in Chicago years ago, Walter and his wife Pat enjoyed traveling. To enhance their enjoyment, they wanted to improve their camera skills, which led Walter to study photography at Wright Community College where he signed them both up as members of the Wright College Camera Club. They also completed correspondence courses together at New York Institute of Photography. Walt’s interest in action sports led him to serve as PJ Chairman of Green Briar Camera Club. Subsequently, he became involved in the Chicago Area Council of Camera Clubs (CACCA) where he chaired the PJ Division, served terms as Treasurer and Vice President and won their Stinson Award for Distinguished Service in 2003. He and Pat judged CACCA club competitions throughout the Chicago area and for several years he also helped out and judged in Wisconsin. Now retired and living in Tennessee, he is a founding member of Wilson County Photography Guild and actively participates in international PSA PJ competitions. Walt and Pat also compete locally in state and county fairs where he has won ribbons. Current Vice Chairman of the Photojournalism Division of PSA, he will become Chairman in September.

KAREN LEONARD, RETIRED JOURNALIST, INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MN Karen has a degree in news/editorial journalism from the University of Kansas and most of her photographic interests are in photojournalism, especially sports. She enjoys the challenge of focusing on a moving subject and calculating when two objects will collide, whether a ball and bat, a runner and tackle or a ball and basket. Living in St. Paul, she had access to activities at colleges with NCAA Division 3 teams in all sports, a Division 2 university and the University of Minnesota as well as amateur baseball teams. Because there were not many photographers on the sidelines then, she bought a good camera with a 200mm f2.8 lens and began photographing various sports. When digital became affordable, Karen bought a 6 megapixel camera with a 200 mm fast lens and a wide angle. With the faster shutter, timing issues became fewer and it paid for itself with film developing becoming unnecessary. She joined the St. Paul Camera Club in 1991 and PSA in 1998. In 2013, she accepted her current position as Photojournalism Star Ratings Director, processing applications for PSA awards. Although she doesn’t often exhibit, she has succeeded in a field dominated by men and sports remain her favorite photographic topic.

RON SOLIMAN, PHOTOJOURNALIST, BEAR, DE. Ron is a former Director of Photography at The Wilmington News Journal and has over 18 years of newspaper experience, earning awards from the National Press Photographers Association and other respected organizations. Born in Angeles City, Philippines, the youngest of nine children, he got a small 110 mm film camera from his father and captured pictures of the first woman president of the Philippines during a school event. Ron considers those his first photojournalistic images, starting his dream to be a documentary photographer. Upon his family’s immigration to the US, he attended California State University - Fullerton where he earned a degree in Communications focusing on Photojournalism. After graduation, he was hired by the Los Angeles Times and then by Gannett, one of the biggest media companies in the country. He has also been published in American Photo, Sports Illustrated and USA Today, among others. Recently, he switched gears to become a full time wedding photojournalist and destination wedding photographer, traveling the world to photograph weddings everywhere from Africa to Paris to Rome. He has been ranked one of the Top 15 Wedding Photojournalists in the World by Wedding Photojournalism Association and his work has published in national wedding magazines. Recently he also received awards of excellence from Wedding and Portrait Photographers International Association. Ron’s work can be seen at www.ronsoliman.com.

AWARDS

Photographic Society of America provides the following medals: from the Projected Image Division (PID), a Gold Medal for Best Projected Image, a Silver, and a Bronze for Best Creative; from the Pictorial Print Division (PPD), Gold Medals for Best Monochrome Print, Best Color Print and Best Small Print, Silvers, and Bronze for Best Creative in each of these print classes; and from the Photojournalism Division (PJ), Gold Medals for “Best Photojournalism Projected Image” and “Best Photojournalism Print,” Silvers for “Best Human Interest” and Bronze for “Best Storytelling” in each section.

Mid-Atlantic Chapter of PSA donates six medals, one for the next best image in each section.

Delaware Photographic Society, founded in 1931 as The Delaware Camera Club, presents Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals, plus Honor Ribbons, in each division for photographic excellence.

South Jersey Camera Club (SJCC) donates a Gold Medal to an outstanding nature image in Projected Images and in Large Color Prints.

Delaware Valley Council of Camera Clubs donates four DVCCC medals, one in each print section for an outstanding image by a member of a camera club in the Council. The DVCCC includes clubs in the tri-state area of Delaware, Southeastern Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS

Last year, attendees at the Exhibition were invited to vote by ballot for their favorites among all the prints displayed; one by a Delaware Photographic Society photographer and one by a Non-Delaware Photographic Society photographer. Delaware Photographic Society Gold Medals were awarded. The Peoples’ Choice Award winners for the 83rd Wilmington International, 2016 are:

Delaware Photographic Society:
ERIK KISSA, Wilmington, DE, Church Street

Non-Delaware Photographic Society:
YEUNG HIU WAN, Hong Kong, The Little Shepherd

Thank you to:
CAMERAS ETC.   COKESBURY VILLAGE
DELAWARE DIGITAL VIDEO FACTORY
KENDAL-CROSSLANDS
OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE
PETTINARO RELOCATION   PNC

STATISTICS

SECTION | ENTRIES | IMAGES | ACCEPTED/ACCEPTED % | MEDALS | RIBBONS
---|---|---|---|---|---
Print – Large Monochrome | 107 | 409 | 107 / 26.2% | 11 | 12
Print – Large Color | 113 | 438 | 130 / 29.7% | 13 | 13
Print – Small Color | 107 | 419 | 124 / 29.6% | 12 | 13
Photojournalism – Print | 66 | 247 | 68 / 27.5% | 11 | 7
Photojournalism – Projected | 159 | 621 | 167 / 26.9% | 14 | 16
Projected Image – Color | 286 | 1127 | 341 / 30.3% | 18 | 34
TOTAL | 838 | 3261 | 937 / 28.7% | 79 | 95

ENTRANTS BY COUNTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Entrys</th>
<th>Images</th>
<th>Accepted/Rejected</th>
<th>Medals</th>
<th>Ribbons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>167 / 26.9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>167 / 26.9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Em</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81 / 14.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>369 / 28.7</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Delaware Photographic Society wishes to express its grateful appreciation to Pettinaro Relocation for its generous donation of accommodations used for WIEP print processing.
AWARDS

PROJECTED IMAGE DIVISION (PID)

PROJECTED IMAGE - COLOR (PID-C)

- **PSA Gold (Best in Show)**: Taborda, Joao - Portugal - *Flying in Color*
- **PSA Silver**: Tan Chea Chai - Malaysia - *Burning Charcoal 1*
- **PSA Bronze (Best Creative)**: Gaul, Viki - Canada - *Buttons and Pins Macro*
- **PSA Mid-Atlantic**: Tam, Joseph - Australia - *Rambo*
- **SJCC Gold (Best Nature)**: Liddle, Susan - United States - *Open Wide*
- **DPS Gold**: Chen Xinxin - China - *Red Dance S*
- **DPS Silver**: Tan, Joseph - Australia - *Adorable*
- **DPS Silver**: Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth - Hong Kong - *Surge Forward*
- **DPS Silver**: Truong, Huu Hung - Vietnam - *Look*
- **DPS Silver**: Tang Chan Seng - Macao - *Kingfisher Fighting 2*
- **DPS Silver**: Yeoh, Fendy P.C. - Indonesia - *Beauty in the Crowd*
- **DPS Silver**: Chau Chun Yip - Hong Kong - *in the Net*
- **DPS Silver**: Wong Yen Sin, Danny - Malaysia - *Little Monks at Dusk*
- **DPS Silver**: Carder, Nan - United States - *Yosemite Tunnel View 6206*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Zhu Hanju - China - *Dream of Desire*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Passuello, Elizabeth - New Zealand - *The Dance*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Tyson, Bennett - United States - *Civil War Scene*
- **DPS Member Medal**: Peter, Susan - United States - *Katmai Grizzly with Cub*

PHOTOJOURNALISM DIVISION (PJD)

PHOTOJOURNALISM - PROJECTED (PJD)

- **PSA Gold (Best in Show)**: Ajuriguerra Saiz, Pedro Luis - Spain - *Final Shot*
- **PSA Silver (Best Human Interest)**: Wong Yen Sin, Danny - Malaysia - *Earthquake Disaster*
- **PSA Bronze (Best Storytelling)**: Das, Avishek - India - *Kolkata Flyover Mishap*
- **PSA Mid-Atlantic**: Doblander, Roman - Austria - *Clara*
- **DPS Gold**: Ajuriguerra Saiz, Pedro Luis - Spain - *Hit in the Face*
- **DPS Silver**: Vautrin, Inge - United States - *Holding on*
- **DPS Silver**: Tang Kai Lon - Macao - *Painful Fall 5*
- **DPS Silver**: Tang Kai Lon - Macao - *Decisive Touchdown 5*
- **DPS Silver**: Boehm, Gerhard - Germany - *Sprint 2016*
- **DPS Silver**: DeVoe, Kurt - United States - *By the Shorts*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Neo Sau Fong - Malaysia - *Thank You*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Wan Yi - China - *Diaoay Race 2*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Wong Yen Sin, Danny - Malaysia - *Jump Over*
- **DPS Member Medal**: Peter, Susan - United States - *Butt Shot*

PHOTOJOURNALISM - PRINT (PJD-P)

- **PSA Gold (Best in Show)**: Carr, Randy - United States - *Got the Knock Down*
- **PSA Silver (Best Human Interest)**: Adolph, Mitch - United States - *Am Boys in Hats (Am Boys in Hats)*
- **PSA Bronze (Best Storytelling)**: Osberg, David - United States - *About to Be Crushed*
- **PSA Mid-Atlantic**: Hinson, Larry - United States - *The Blue Angels No 5*
- **DPS Gold**: am Ende, Jerry - United States - *Shooting the Gap*
- **DPS Silver**: Leck, Karl - United States - *Boston College Tries to Pass*
- **DPS Silver**: Oathout, Thomas - United States - *Ouch*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Hinson, Larry - United States - *Rescue*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Gillett, Keith - United States - *Upside Down Out*
- **DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)**: Adolph, Mitch - United States - *Rodeo “Glad That’s Over”*
- **DVCCC Medal**: Lee, Cynthia - United States - *Gear Up or Down*
2017 PATRONS

The Delaware Photographic Society (DPS) is grateful to all our WIEP Patrons. With your financial support DPS continues to present the annual Wilmington International Exhibition of Photography. DPS was founded in January, 1931 as the Delaware Camera Club to support and promote the art of photography. DPS continues today as an educational 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, and donations are deductible to the full extent provided by law. Read more about WIEP patronage including the background to the levels at www.WilmingtonInternational.org

Lumière Patrons
Carole Clarke
Margaret Hennes
Dee Langevin
Thomas Mammen
Roberta & Jonathon Massey
Bob & Cindy McCaffrey
Tom Tauber

Fox Talbot Patrons
Richard & Dianne Carnegie
Helen & Marvin Gerstein
Bill and Cindy Guenthner

ACCEPTANCES
PROJECTED IMAGE - COLOR (PID-C)

AUSTRALIA
Fawkes, Jennifer
Face in the Stairs
The Skier
Horsnell, Jenni
Dewy Damselfly 31
Feeding Chick
Jenny Wren with Moth 10
Bee-Eater with Dragonfly 9
Huang Wan Yu
Crazy Bull 2
Lady Surfing
Crazy Bull 1
Morning Worker
Papulis, Ray
Honkytonk Player
Tam, Joseph
Have No Fear
Fishing
Adorable DPS Silver
Rambo PSA Mid-Atlantic
Tsim Wai Man
Autumn Color
Two Girls
Watson, Graeme
Fury
Yuen Hung Kam
The Race is On

CANADA
Chan Hok Kwan, Danny
Happy Hour
Fu Wei
Morning Mist
Muddy Cow Race
Gaul, Viki
Egret-in-Action-3289
Buttons and Pins Macro
PSA Bronze (Best Creative)
Egret and Long Twig
Liu, Edward
Spring in Wheat Field
Honor Ribbon
Siu, Miranda
Zigzagreen
Glittering Brocades
Golden Field
Light Rays Shining Through Clouds
Tam Kam Chiu
Welland Race Honor Ribbon
The Exhausted Dogs
The Terrified Calf
Yeung, Kitty
Blue Mist

AUSTRIA
Bernkopf, Alois
Ariane 1
Ceremony Honor Ribbon
Doblander, Roman
Turngemeinschaft
Habringer, Wolfgang
Street Performer 91
Peer, Albert
Gondolas
American Eagle

CHILE
Hüdepohl, Gerhard
Portrait of a Fluffy Wandering Albatross Chick, South Georgia Island Honor Ribbon
Tiger Leg Monkey Tree Frog
(Phyllomedusa Tomopterna), Tambopata Reserve Peru
Three Curious Vicunyas
Looking at the Photographer Honor Ribbon

Delaware’s Full-Service Camera Store for the Amateur or Professional
Cameras Etc.
FORTY YEARS YOUNG IN 2017
165 East Main Street
Newark, DE 19711
www.camerasetc.net
302.453.9400
camerasnewark@comcast.net
Fax 302.453.9575
CHINA

Chen Xinxin
Best Friends
Reed Dance [DPS Gold]

Fang Li
Grabbing Sheep

Gan Yongan
Pennsylvania Pegasus
Have Bumper Harvest
Honor Ribbon

Life Partner [Honor Ribbon]

Mo Zhigang
Horse Gallop

Su Hang
Kitchen from Smoke
Woman Huiaan Chins

Wan, Yi
Sunset Scenery 2

Wang Jianjun
The Village on the Bridge

Xu Xiaomei
Three Jews

Dating with the Earth

Zhu Hanju
Enchanted Dream

Dream of Desire

DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)

FINLAND

Helimaki, Jussi
Mayfly in August Morning 2

Morning in the Pine Forest

Early Misty Morning 2

FRANCE

Journdain, Roger
Faty

Indonesian Driver

Honor Ribbon

Masais in Sunset

Drummer Lilou No1

Honor Ribbon

Samoyault, Guy B.
Montains Reflects

Tenzin

GERMANY

Boehm, Gerhard
Duo 3

Hanisch, Ralf
Lilly, Break

Hochhaus, Alexander
Cinderella Honor Ribbon

Schwedten, Wolfgang
Dorka Portrait 3 C

HONG KONG

Chau Chun Yip
In the Net [DPS Silver]

Under the Big Tree

Fung Man Yu, Alex
Relax 3

Golden Leader

Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth
Autumn Scenic

Horses Splash

Autumn Colour

Honor Ribbon

Surge Forward [DPS Silver]

Lin, Wolfgang

Laser Show

Bridge on Sea

Wong Shiu Gun
Sailing Through

Wu Koon Yiu, Albert
Dripping

Fishing

Monkey

INDIA

Ghosh, Alakesh
Engender

A Journey

Nandy, Abhishek
Target

INDONESIA

Lie, Kristanto
Fighting

Boys and Roosters

Flying High

Yeoh, Fendy P.C.
Looking Behind the Fence

Honor Ribbon

Jumping Attack

Beauty in the Crowd

DPS Silver

ITALY

Gaberthuel, Walter
Herbststimmung

Single Tree

MACAO

Airosa, Alexandino Lei
Exultation Moment

Glory on the Ring

Cheang, Sherman
Winter Harvest

Raining

Tang Chan Seng
Happy Chinese New Year

Anger Birds 4

Kingfisher Fighting 2

DPS Silver

Tang Kai Lon
Dynamic Cantonese Opera 3

Crow Angel

MALAYSIA

Chu Shih Huang
Childhood Memory

Intoxicated Art

Sunset Industry

Mother Feeding

Chu Siew Thong
Time Has Passed

Koh Hooi Lian
Delicious Food

Mating 1

Frustration-1

Koh Wee Huei

The Spark of Life

Profuse Food

Hungry

Koh Yeok Kian
Robberfly with Prey 39

Robberfly with Prey 31

Robberfly with Prey 98

Lai Hon Foo
Robber Fly 6

Robber Fly 3

Leong Soon Seng

Happy Meal [Honor Ribbon]

Fighting for Food

Lim Chee Yong, Brandon
Walking on Fire

Giant Incense

Sunbird Feeding

Chinese Opera
Neo Sau Fong  
Ceramic Lady Artist  
Fly Mating

Tan Chea Chai  
_Burning Charcoal 1_  
PSA Silver  
Mandrill  
Jump Food  
_Burning Charcoal 2_

Tze Kim Wong, Stephen  
Harvest

Wee Kee, Edwin Ong  
Jump over  
Family Photo

Wong Yen Sin, Danny  
Walk Along Pavilion  
Rushing Home  
_Honor Ribbon_  
Pots  
Little Monks at Dusk  
DPS Silver

Passuello, Elizabeth  
Windswept  
The Dance  
_DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)_

Shaikh, Amin  
My Car

Taborda, Joao  
_Flying in Color_  
PSA Gold (Best in Show)  
Friends Will Be Friends

Baleanu, Razvan  
_Winter Realm 15_

**RUSSIAN FEDERATION**

Anisimov, Sergey  
Stubborn Reindeer  
_Catch Reindeer 4_  
_Love, As at People. _  
_Ice and Sunset 4_

Suloev, Alexey  
_Two in the Universe_  
_Honor Ribbon_  
_Somewhere on Mars_  
_Toroweap_  
_Autumn Sun Temple_

**SINGAPORE**

Heng Zee Kek  
_Sailing Boat at Beach_  
Kuek Yong Liang  
_MBS by Night_  
Lam Lai Leng  
_Honghe Paddy Terrace Co025_  
_Shaolin Warrior Monks Co016_  
_Honghe Paddy Terrace Co026_

Quek Swee Haut, Richard  
_Formation-2_  
Tan, Joseph K.S.  
_Waiting_  
Tan Lip Seng  
_Opps! the Birds are All Over_

**SPAIN**

Busquets Plaja, Albert  
_Zorro_  
_Astor_  
_Hoopoee_

**SWEDEN**

Bengtsson-Lestander, Mikael  
_Music to Go_

**UKRAINE**

Bondar, Mikhail  
_Races Behind Wind-15_  
_Attachment to the Sea-2_

**UNITED ARAB EMIRATES**

Kapadia, Abbas  
_Grand Canyon 3_  
_Camel at Dusk_

**UNITED STATES**

Abriola, Dennis  
_Baby, It’s Cold Out Here_  
_A Good Catch_  
_I’m Going in_  
am Ende, Jerry  
_Great Egret Fight_  
_Rorschach Test_  
_There is Hope_

Bagley, Philip Dutch  
_Pumpkin Mail_  
_Honor Ribbon_  
_Floating Steps_

Boyd, Colley  
_Hidden Fold_

Boyd, Mark  
_Fog on the Valley Farm_  
_Honor Ribbon_  
_Sunflower Sunset_

Brock, Kimberly  
_Orange Roses in Vase_  
_Honor Ribbon_  
_Rose in the Clouds_

Brown, Judith  
_Smokies Sunrise_

Carder, Nan  
_Bodie 7871_  
_Yosemite Tunnel View 6206_  
_DPS Silver_  
_Blue Angels 1737_  
_Flamingo 9182_

Carnegie, Dianne  
_Kayaks No. 2_

Carr, Randy  
_Bombshell_  
_Black on White_  
_Clineschmidt, Jodie (Coleen)_  
_You Looking’ at Me_

Cloran, Richard  
_Three Kittens_  
_Claiming the Kill_

Cowles, Susan  
_Ashley Anne Ravishing in Teal_  
_Dried Chilies and Powder_  
_Nat Wears Her Blues_

Das, Sandhitsu  
_MANY GLACIER RAINBOW_

Dellanave, Gabriele  
_Sunset on Lake Waterton_  
_Dripping Paint_  
_Acrobat Surfing_

Dhunjisha, Beth  
_Casting House_  
_Ant Highway_  
_Honor Ribbon_

Dixon, Jim  
_Manhattan View_  
_Walking the Brooklyn Bridge_  
_Honor Ribbon_

Dominick, Rae  
_The Mennonite_  
_Moonstruck_

Finston, Arlene Renee  
_Vashti I_

Forrest, Marjorie  
_Peacock_

Galicki, Joshua  
_Green on Black (Green Heron)_  
_Jean-Claude Who?_  
(Common Yellowthroat)

Gerstein, Marvin  
_She’s a Puzzle_  
_Mr Wizard_

Giannone, Jessica  
_Smoky Mountains Sunrise_

Hatch, Warren  
_Fanned Out_  
_Gazania Glory_  
_Honor Ribbon_  
_Flying Fish_

Hennes, G. Margaret  
_Bee on Coneflower_

Hinson, Larry  
_Portland Head Light No 2_  
_Stars and Stripes and H2o_

Hirning, Dennis  
_Spiral_

Hunt, Joe  
_Bringing Home the Bacon LR_

Hunt, Robert  
_Gondolas at Dawn_
Janson, Dena  
*Mitten Tops in Clouds*  

Jordan, William  
*Lower Falls*  
*Oxbow Bend*  

Kissa, Erik  
*Little Boy*  
*Beard*  
*Lily on Leaf*  
*Church Street*  

Klug, Jeffrey  
*Ferrari Headlight*  
*Storm at New Smyrna Beach*  

Kramer, Irene  
*Startled - Red-Tailed Hawk*  
*Great Horned Owl in Window*  

Kurzik, George  
*Tower*  

Langevin, Dee  
*Aurora Bands*  

Laughman, Dan  
*The Duck and the Drop*  

Lee, Jan  
*Our Symbol*  

Lee, Ken  
*Fall*  
*Nubble Lighthouse*  
*Drama Life*  

Lee, Wally  
*34 Front End*  

Leonard, Karen  
*Johnnies Homer Win*  
*Racers Collide*  

Lewis, William  
*Palouse from Steptoe Butte*  
*Morning Ride*  
*Rain Squall at Sunrise*  

Liddle, Mary  
*Lookout Foxes*  

Liddle, Susan  
*Heron Stabbing Fish*  
*Honor Ribbon*  
*Heron Challenge*  
*Open Wide*  
*SJCC Gold (Best Nature)*  

Lin Kah-Wai  
*Ice Beach 3*  
*Honor Ribbon*  
*Aurora at Stetind 5*  
*Bergsbotn*  
*Sunset at Blue Mesa*  

Lynch, Cindy  
*Ruby*  
*Mic*  
*Pocket Watch Parts*  

Lyons, Larry A.  
*Ahnighouas Courting*  
*Arowana Surrounded by Turtles*  

Maniscalco, Lynn Troy  
*Three Getting Water*  

Mattuchio, Lesley  
*Little Cowgirl*  
*Reddish Egret*  

Mazansky, Cyril  
*A Holy Man of Varanasi*  

McCaffrey, Bob  
*Smokies Sunrise*  
*My Fish*  

McTighe, Elena  
*Monkey with Parted Lips*  

Meisenheimer, David  
*An Egret Delivery*  

Mendez, Marlene  
*Lunch Break*  

Nguyen, My Phuong  
*Hummingbird-Long Tail*  

Osberg, David  
*Pre-Dawn Roundup*  
*The Wink 2*  
*Sandy*  

Oswald, Kristina  
*Iced Berries 1050*  

Peter, Susan  
*Katmai Grizzly with Cub*  
*DPS Member*  
*Blue Footed Booby with Chicks*  

Pizzato, Robert  
*Motocross Turn*  
*Bronc Rider*  
*Kaleidoscope Drop*  

Rovere, Bonnie  
*Empty Sky Memorial*  
*Sunset Beach*  

Runyan, Trudy  
*Harvest Still Life*  
*Thoughts of Long Ago*  

Saldana, Denise  
*Barred Owl in Texas*  

Sattler, Steve  
*On the High Line*  

Sivaruban, Siva J. N.  
*Future Behind the Barwire*  
*Jaffna, Sri Lanka*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Smith, James D.  
*Owl in a Bottle 0013*  

Still, William  
*Windblown 4-001*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Stritzinger, John  
*Earth Mirror*  

Tauber, Tom  
*Diwali in Amritsar*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Todd, Sharp  
*Grand Canyon Late Sun 1*  
*Bryce Morning 9-16 1*  

Tran, Michael  
*Advocets*  
*Bald Eagle with Big Catch*  
*Chasing the Light*  

Tran, Sa Kim  
*Wild Flowers*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Tran, Tuan  
*Soap Bubble Girl*  

Turner, Jim  
*Rose Spiral*  
*Tulips on Black*  
*Button Bush Blossom*  

Tyler, Les  
*High and Dry*  

Urube, Juanita  
*Snowy Egret 10*  

Vautrin, Inge  
*Sunsets Last Light*  
*A Fly Up Close*  

Veyberman, Elina  
*Kiss*  
*Tree*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Wilkins, David  
*Mono Lake at Night*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Wolleat, Kathleen  
*Father Son Fist Pump*  
*I Found the Light*  
*Frozen Bubble*  

**VIETNAM**  

Tien, Dat Dao  
*The Heaven Memory*  
*Look at Life or Himself*  
*A Place Left to Return*  
*Honor Ribbon*  

Truong, Huu Hung  
*To the Market*  
*Game on Sand*  
*Life on the River*  
*Look*  
*DPS Silver*  

**WALES**  

Morgan, Peter  
*Dusty Old Tome*  

Williams, Terry  
*You What?*  

Tyson, Bennett  
*Civil War Scene*  
*DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)*
Flying in Color
PSA Gold (Best in Show)
Projected Image - Color
Joao Taborda, Portugal

Burning Charcoal 1
PSA Silver
Projected Image - Color
Tan Chea Chai, Malaysia

Buttons and Pins Macro
PSA Bronze (Best Creative)
Projected Image - Color
Viki Gaul, Canada

Rambo
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Projected Image - Color
Joseph Tam, Australia

Open Wide
SJCC Gold (Best Nature)
Projected Image - Color
Susan Liddle, United States

Reed Dance 5
DPS Gold
Projected Image - Color
Chen Xinxin, China

Adorable
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth, China

Burning Charcoal 1
PSA Silver
Projected Image - Color
Tan Chea Chai, Malaysia

Rambo
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Projected Image - Color
Joseph Tam, Australia

Adorable
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth, China

Adorable
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth, China

Surge Forward
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth, China

In the Net
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Chau Chun Yip, Hong Kong

Beauty in the Crowd
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Fendy P.C. Yeoh, Indonesia

Look
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Huu Hung Truong, Vietnam

Kingfisher Fighting 2
DPS Silver
Projected Image - Color
Tang Chan Seng, Macao
PHOTOJOURNALISM - PROJECTED (PJD)

AUSTRALIA
Fawkes, Jennifer
Dinner Time
Stuck on Big Red
Kennedy, Francis
Lady Showjumping 2
Orica Team
Tam, Joseph
Red Devil
Burning
Watson, Graeme
Eyes Wide Shut
Honor Ribbon
Rugby Union 2
Rugby League 7
Steer Wrestling 1

AUSTRIA
Bernkopf, Alois
Wrestling 5
American Football 1
Gojko 2
Doblander, Roman
Clara
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Siolek
Honor Ribbon
Peer, Albert
The Kiss
Fear
Marius
Honor Ribbon
Kiteboarding

BELGIUM
Blyen, Livinus
Nd WW Cemetery Lommel
Dutch Musher
Honor Ribbon
España VS France
Honor Ribbon

CHINA
Gan Yongan
Armless Artist
Wan Yi
Whisper
Diaoyang Race 2
Honor Ribbon
Wang Jianjun
Before the Rain

ENGLAND
Jenkin, Barbara
Endurance

FRANCE
Jourdain, Roger
Corrida No03
FMX Chris Brock No3
Honor Ribbon
Indonesian Cow Racing
Honor Ribbon
Samoyault, Guy B.
Long Jump 162
Backhand

CANADA
Gaul, Viki
Up-And-Over-2213
Before-Touchdown-3245
Kwan, Phillip
Wheelchair Racer 5
Bull Kicking Rider

CHILE
Hüdepohl, Gerhard
Curious King Penguins
Looking at Curious Photographers

CHINA
Gan Yongan
Armless Artist
Wan Yi
Whisper
Diaoyang Race 2
Honor Ribbon
Wang Jianjun
Before the Rain

BELGIUM
Blyen, Livinus
Nd WW Cemetery Lommel
Dutch Musher
Honor Ribbon
España VS France
Honor Ribbon

ENGLAND
Jenkin, Barbara
Endurance

FRANCE
Jourdain, Roger
Corrida No03
FMX Chris Brock No3
Honor Ribbon
Indonesian Cow Racing
Honor Ribbon
Samoyault, Guy B.
Long Jump 162
Backhand
GERMANY
Boehm, Gerhard
   Sprint 2016  DPS Silver
   Three Girls
   Long Jump 2016
Kaeding, Wolfgang
   Quickly Out
   Mudracer 2 in Front
   Crash with Biker 80
Markloff, Karl
   Marathon-Quartett
Schweden, Wolfgang
   No 15 is in Front
   Off Ground

HONG KONG
Chau Chun Yip
   Foot Writing
Cheng Yee Man
   Dragon Boat Racing with
   Firecracker
Choi, Lewis K. Y.
   Gear Up
Ip Ngai Leung
   Cast
   Head Off 3
   Bike Accident
Leung Wing Chung, Kenneth
   Chasing BW

INDIA
Bysack, Subrata
   Supportive Life
Das, Avishek
   Kolkata Flyover Mishap
   PSA Bronze
   (Best Storytelling)
   Tragic of Life
   Honor Ribbon

ITALY
Gabertthuel, Walter
   Kiss

MACAO
Tang Chan Seng
   Pass the Ball 9
   Let Me Go 9
   Rugby Pass 2
   Exciting Rugby Game
   Honor Ribbon
Tang Kai Lon
   Opera Backstage 2
   Heavy Tackle 3
   Honor Ribbon
   Decisive Touchdown 5
   DPS Silver
   Painful Fall 5  DPS Silver

MALAYSIA
Chu Siew Thong
   Be Positive
   Sparks 1!
   Koh Wee Huei
   Run Down
   Soy Sauce Worker
   Lim Chee Yong, Brandon
   Pineapple Farmers
   Under the Bridge
   Neo Sau Fong
   My Beloved Grandma
   Wonderful Funfair
   Thank You
   DPS Bronze
   (Judge’s Choice)
Siam Yin Tzy
   Chinese Drum Performance - 1
   Tan Chea Chai
   Dumbo Sen Section 2
   Dumbo Sen Section 1
   Tze Kim Wong, Stephen
   I Want Fly
   Fire Extinguishing 22
   Wee Kee, Edwin Ong
   Await
   I’m Hungry

NEW ZEALAND
Passuello, Elizabeth
   Airborne

NORWAY
Synnevaag, Roald
   Pigeonman II

PORTUGAL
Taborda, Joao
   Inseparable Friends

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Anisimov, Sergey
   Race 8  Honor Ribbon

SINGAPORE
Lam Lai Leng
   Sepak Takraw Co047
   Cigarette for You Co040
Teo Giap Chiu
   Kick the Watermelon

SPAIN
Ajuriaguerra Saiz, Pedro Luis
   Right on the Face
   Boxing Inside  Honor Ribbon
   Final Shot
   PSA Gold (Best in Show)
   Hit in the Face  DPS Gold
   Busquets Plaja, Albert
   Dance Festival

SWITZERLAND
Albrecht, Urs
   Art

UNITED STATES
Adolph, Mitch
   Rodeo Bull Chase
   Walking the Dogs
   Watermelon Harvest
Altoonian, Gary
   Perfect!
Baron, Ralph J
   Sky Devils
Basilio, Tony
   175
Carder, Nan
   La Co Air Show 2527
Carr, Randy
   Punch for Punch
   Honor Ribbon
   Coach
   Girls in the Ring
   Clineschmidt, Jodie (Coleen)
   Eventing 2
   Eventing 1  Honor Ribbon
DeVoe, Kurt
   Focused  Honor Ribbon
   Tough Catch
   By the Shorts  DPS Silver
Gerstein, Helen
   Packing Up
Gerstein, Marvin
   Potter
Gillett, Keith
   Into the Stands
   Here Comes the Shot
   No Rebound
Grant, Brian
   Arcadia Saddle Bronc 60
   Honor Ribbon
Hokanson, Karl
   Superbike 71 548 in Rain
Hunt, Joe
   Airborne
   Where’s My Hat
Hunt, Robert
    Camel Traders
Johnson, Norman
    Acrobat Fielder
Katsampes, Andrew
    Fan 2015(09248)
    Stmarys Powderpuff(2606)
    Watertown Powderpuff
    2008(2934)
Kissa, Erik
    Chasing the Ball
Klug, Jeffrey
    Three Into Corner Five
    Sidecar 76
Kubala, Joseph
    Hurdling the Goalkeeper
    Wide Right
Lahti, Robert
    Brief Ride
    The Final Cut
    Uphill Sprint
    Bulldogger and Hazer
Langevin, Dee
    Haircut Blues
Larson, Jr, John F.
    Making a Foul
Leck, Karl
    Yung Athlete
    Rick over the Edge
Lee, Cynthia
    Just Hanging
Liddle, Mary
    Saw-Whet Owl Banding Project
Lin Kah-Wai
    Half Marathon 4
    Half Marathon 2
Massey, Jon
    Intensity
McClung, J.D.
    Bad Ending
    High School Saddle Bronc Rider
    Saddle Bronc Muddy Day
McTighe, Elena
    Green Boy in the Lead
    Calf Wrestling
Meredith, Gail
    Wipe Out
McTighe, Elena
    Green Boy in the Lead
    Calf Wrestling
Meredith, Gail
    Wipe Out
Osberg, David
    Deep Trouble
Peter, Susan
    Cat Nap
    Butt Shot
    Honeymoon Uyuni Salt Flats, Bolivia
Rosen, Mickie
    You Did It
    The Look
Shenk, Don
    Accident with Multiple Entrapments
Smith, James D.
    Hang on Tight 4395
    Bombshell Pack 5323
Sokolsky, Oleg
    Being Brave is Scary
Still, William
    Lone Firefighter 0163
Tauber, Tom
    St Efizio 1
Tran, Michael
    Back Fire
Vautrin, Inge
    Holding on
    DPS Silver
    Katrinas Pain
    Behind the Lines

Final Shot
    PSA Gold (Best in Show)
    Photojournalism - Projected Image
    Pedro Luis Ajuriaguerra Saiz, Spain

Earthquake Disaster
    PSA Silver (Best Human Interest)
    Photojournalism - Projected Image
    Wong Yen Sin, Danny, Malaysia

Kolkata Flyover Mishap
    PSA Bronze (Best Storytelling)
    Photojournalism - Projected Image
    Avishek Das, India

Hit in the Face
    DPS Gold
    Photojournalism - Projected Image
    Pedro Luis Ajuriaguerra Saiz, Spain

Holding On
    DPS Silver
    Photojournalism - Projected Image
    Inge Vautrin, United States
PHOTOJOURNALISM - PRINT (PJD-P)

**CANADA**
Kwan, Phillip  
*Cycle Chasing*

**DENMARK**
Woller, Soren  
*Rudy Wins*

**GERMANY**
Goehler, Holger  
*Dance of Death*  
Markloff, Karl  
*Butterfly*  
Schweden, Wolfgang  
*Dusty Race 1 C*  
*Dusty Race 6 C*

**HONG KONG**
Lin, Wolfgang  
*I Am Correct*  
*Preparing for the Show*

**MALAYSIA**
Tze Kim Wong, Stephen  
*Fire Extinguishing 21*  
*Embrace the World 5*  
Wee Kee, Edwin Ong  
*Laundry*  
*Cooking*  
*Hunting Education*  
*Honor Ribbon*

**SWEDEN**
Bengtsson-Lestander, Mikael  
*Bull Attack Nr One*  
*Carnival Time*  
Stake, Jan-Thomas  
*Kesha*
United States

Adolph, Mitch
- Polo (Sweep)
- Rodeo “Glad That’s Over”
- DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)
- Amish Boys in Hats
- PSA Silver (Best Human Interest)

Am Ende, Jerry
- Piling on
- Shooting the Gap
- DPS Gold

Astifan, Jeannie
- Soda Fountains

Bernstein, Allen
- Peanuts, Cracker Jacks

Carr, Randy
- Got the Knock Down
- PSA Gold (Best in Show)
- Lady’s in the Cage
- Looking at the Loser

Carr, Randy
- Got the Knock Down
- PSA Gold (Best in Show)
- Lady’s in the Cage
- Looking at the Loser

David, Jim
- Getting Wet at Niagara
- Ladies in Chairs

Dixon, Jim
- On the Rocks
- Honor Ribbon

Fisher, Steven
- Stolen Car Driver Aptitude Test
- Honor Ribbon

Gerstein, Helen
- Kicking It
- Looking for Treasure
- Honor Ribbon

Gerstein, Marvin
- Made It

Gillett, Keith
- Upside Down Out
- DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)
- Missed the Shot
- Collision

Hatch, Warren
- Quinn & Her Dad

Hennes, G. Margaret
- Out for Repair
- Honor Ribbon

Hinson, Larry
- Rescue
- DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)
- The Blue Angels No 5
- PSA Mid-Atlantic
- The USAF Thunderbirds No 6
- Diamond Formation Down

Hunt, Joe
- Digit Take-Down
- Rider Down
- All Eyes Front

Kissa, Erik
- Face Painting
- Muddy Boots

Langevin, Dee
- Too Close for Comfort

Leck, Karl
- Good Avoid
- Boston College Tries to Pass
- DPS Silver
- Finish Line
- Honor Ribbon

Lee, Cynthia
- Gear Up or Down
- DVCCC Medal

Massey, Jon
- Freefall
- Angry Kid
- Honor Ribbon

Mazur, Todd
- Heroes at Work

McAuley, John
- Boy Diving from Ocean Rocks

McClung, J.D.
- Goat Tying in the Mud

Murphy, Ken
- Blue Angels Mixed Up

Oathout, Thomas
- Ouch, DPS Silver
- Going for It

Osberg, David
- Boys Having Fun
- About to Be Crushed
- PSA Bronze (Best Storytelling)

Shenk, Don
- Cat in Tree Rescue
- Extrication

Tauber, Tom
- All Smiles in Amritsar

---

Got the Knock Down
- PSA Gold (Best in Show)
- Photojournalism - Print
- Randy Carr, United States

Amish Boys in Hats
- PSA Silver (Best Human Interest)
- Photojournalism - Print
- Mitch Adolph, United States

The Blue Angels No 5
- PSA Mid-Atlantic
- Photojournalism - Print
- Larry Hinson, United States

About to be Crushed
- PSA Bronze (Best Storytelling)
- Photojournalism - Print
- David Osberg, United States

Shooting the Gap
- DPS Gold
- Photojournalism - Print
- Jerry am Ende, United States

Boston College Tries to Pass
- DPS Silver
- Photojournalism - Print
- Karl Leck, United States
AUSTRALIA

Chow Tsun Ip, Patrick
Chilly

Lau Hoi Wai
Good Wait
Trick DPS Silver

Mok Chung Keung
Intimacy
Guard

Mok Suet Wah
Shepherd
Law of the Jungle

Ng Kam Chun
Storm

Siu Chi Wai
Morning Work
Jump Fire Blessing

Siu Kin Hung
Shepherd

Tam Ming
Children’s Dream
Tame Bison Honor Ribbon

Tang Loi Cheng
Terraces
Mother and Child

Tse Hung
Lost Their Homes

CANADA

Choy, Mei Mei
Misty Land

Kung, James
Tough Life

Liu, Edward
Golden Greenfield

Siu, Miranda
Spring in Wheatland
Spring Time in Wheatfield

ENGLAND

Chatterley, Tom
Ghee Carrier

Jenkin, Barbara
Faraway Dreams PSA Silver
Edwardian Maiden

Jenkin, Malcolm
Black Gloves

Maslin, David M
Faith 145

Potter, Tony
Oriental Beauty

GERMANY

Schweden, Wolfgang
Timeless 3 C

HONG KONG

Cheng, Thomas
Hero

Competition
Feeding

Chong Yiu Ka
Food for Survival 3
DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)

MAACO

Kong Ka-Pak
Monkey Spa

MALAYSIA

Wee Kee, Edwin Ong
Big Fish
SINGAPORE

Teo Giap Chiu
Ceana Wong in Black

UNITED STATES

Adolph, Mitch
Great Blue Heron Portrait
Honor Ribbon
Snowy Owl on Horseshoe Crab
Tundra Swans
Honor Ribbon
Bald Eagles Chase
am Ende, Jerry
American Wigeon
I've Got a Shad Fight Club
Ascalon, Sara
Put on a Happy Face
DPS Silver
Footwear Honor Ribbon
Astifan, Jeannie
Sailing School
Bernstein, Allen
Irish Eyes
Bernstein, Christine
Arrangement in Yellow and Green
Boyden, Mark
Waterfall Swirl
Bushey, Patricia
Haunted DVCCC Medal
Pittsburgh
Old Coast Guard Station, Cape Cod
Carr, Randy
Caribbean Cove
Ibis in the Morning
Cortada, Antonio
I'm Gonna Catch You...
Stars in Acadia

Cullis, Frederick
Ahrna Hognutz Racing
615 Looking Ahead
Ama No. 44
Make Life a Ride
Honor Ribbon
David, Jim
Old Corral
DeGuiseppi, Carol
Winter Reflections
Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridges
A View from Behind
Dixon, Jim
Philadelphia Story
The Wreck
Honor Ribbon
Going Home
Across the East River
Galicki, Joshua
Freedom's Symbol
Honor Ribbon
Incoming! (Northern Gannets)
Honor Ribbon
Gerstein, Helen
Little Mummer
Greenwood, Richard
Retired
USS Forrestal - USN Retired
Hady, Tom
Moraine Canoes
Hatch, Warren
Crab, the Breakfast of Champions
Honor Ribbon
Sparks Fly on E Street
Great Gray Owl in a Snow Storm
Hinson, Larry
Polaris Slingshot
Rehoboth Beach Sunrise
Hunt, Robert
Hydarpassa Station
Honor Ribbon
Gondolas
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Jordan, William
Columbine
Kissa, Erik
Lamp and Stairs DPS Gold

Langevin, Dee
A Mother's Embrace
Leck, Karl
Torres Del Paine Vicuna
DPS Silver
9T Ahead
Cafe Girl
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Lee, Cynthia
Morning Preen
Colorful Aurora
Meteor over Assateague Moss Lake Heavens
Lee, Jan
Two for Dinner
Lee, Wally
Old Truck in Bodie No. 2
Lewis, William
Arctic Fox Roaming
Honor Ribbon
American Wigeon on the Choptank
Heron with Catfish
PSA Gold (Best in Show)
Loessner, Arno
Let's Play - 2 Fox Kits
Group Photo 3 Fox Kits
Lovatt, Tom
Dusk on the Sahara
Maniscalco, Lynn Troy
Pittsburgh
Massey, Jon
Sipping Nectar
Sunday Brunch
McAuley, John
Riding High on the Wave
Osprey with Fresh Catch
Murphy, Ken
FM Rufous Tail Colors
Oathout, Thomas
Flamingo

Osberg, David
Bald Eagle with Northern Pike
The Climber
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Winter at the Beach
On the Run
Peter, Susan
Superb Starling with Chick
American Bison with Spring Calves
Potts, Gary
Daybreak at Oxbow
Sincerely Yours
Honor Ribbon
Denise Black Beret
Rosenberg, Frederick
Dahlia
Stritzinger, John
Fierce
Stuart, Thomas M.
Night Stalker
I Was Here First!
Todd, Sharp
Valley of the Gods 9
Spirit Island No. 2
SJCC Gold (Best Nature)
Tuthill, Jantina
Time for a Snack Mom
Fishing with Gold Threads
Underkoffler, Ellis E
I Should Have Stayed in the School
Walter, Gary
Bridge to Brooklyn
Heron with Catfish
PSA Gold (Best in Show)
Print - Large Color
Susan Liddle, United States

Faraway Dreams
PSA Silver
Print - Large Color
Barbara Jenkin, England

Where to Go
PSA Bronze (Best Creative)
Print - Large Color
Elek Papp, Hungary

Gondolas
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Print - Large Color
Robert Hunt, United States

Torres Del Paine Vicuna
DPS Silver
Print - Large Color
Karl Leck, United States

Spirit Island No. 2
SJCC Gold (Best Nature)
Print - Large Color
Sharp Todd, United States

Lamp and Stairs
DPS Gold
Print - Large Color
Erik Kissa, United States

Put on a Happy Face
DPS Silver
Print - Large Color
Sara Ascalon, United States

Cafe Girl
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Print - Large Color
Karl Leck, United States

Food for Survival 3
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Print - Large Color
Chong Yiu Ka, Hong Kong
**PRINT - LARGE MONOCHROME (PPD-MA)**

**CANADA**

Kung, James  
*Roaring of God*  
Kwan, Phillip  
*Bald Eagle Catching Fish*  
*Great Grey Owl on Branch*  
Liu, Edward  
*Misty Day*  
Siu, Miranda  
*Fly Towards Misty Land*  
*A Stroll Along the Silver Shores*  
Yeung, Kitty  
*Mist*

**HONG KONG**

Cheng, Thomas  
*Chase*  
*Heroic*  
Chong Yiu Ka  
*Pursuer*  
*Morning Dawn*  
*Honor Ribbon*  
*To Graze 2*  
Chow Tsun Ip, Patrick  
*Surfing Paradise*  
*All My Might*  
*Mom is Back*  
*Strive to Win*  
*DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)*  
Hui Kwok Wai  
*Old Couple*  
*Honor Ribbon*  
*Living in Winter*  
Lau, Hoi Wai  
*Friend*  
*PSA Silver*  
*Assault*  
Lin, Wolfgang  
*Lotus BW*

**ENGLAND**

Chatterley, Tom  
*Lone Tree, Winter*  
Jenkin, Malcolm  
*Calm Carla*  
Maslin, David M  
*Jessica 100a*

**SWEDEN**

Stake, Jan-Thomas  
*Bongeline in Gold*  
*Honor Ribbon*

**UNITED STATES**

Adolph, Mitch  
*Amish Man on Bike*  
Altoonian, Gary  
*There’s My Cowboy Hat*  
am Ende, Jerry  
*Great Egret Nesting*  
*That Fish is a Goner*  
*DPS Silver*  
Ascalon, Sara  
*St Patrick’s Cathedral, NYC*  
*Take Five*  
*Rib Cage*  
*PSA Gold (Best in Show)*  
Bernstein, Allen  
*Sunday Morning*  
*DVCCC Medal*  
*Daddy’s Girl*  
Carr, Randy  
*Kill’in It*  
*Harley Guy*  
*DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)*  
Cortada, Antonio  
*Train Number 17*  
*Lone Tree in Arches*  
David, Jim  
*Ancient Pine Mono*  
*Ripples and Spires*  
Dixon, Jim  
*Plantation Hound*  
Forster, Peter  
*Reichstagsskuppel*  
Gerstein, Helen  
*Weight of Devotion*  
Gerstein, Marvin  
*Poverty*  
*DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)*  
Zydeco Man  
Hennes, G. Margaret  
*Wildebeest*  
*DPS Silver*  

**HUNGARY**

Papp, Elek  
*Joy of the Music*  
*Ferenc Simon*  
*Honor Ribbon*  
*Roadblock*  
*Once Upon a Time*  
*DPS Silver*  

**SINGAPORE**

Teo Giap Chiu  
*Delson*  
*Jun Ang in Blak*  
*John Garndfather*
Hinson, Larry
  Nadjah  Honor Ribbon
Kissa, Erik
  Pictorial Scene
  Preacher
  Mono Lily  Honor Ribbon
Langevin, Dee
  Protecting Portland Harbor
Lee, Jan
  Old Singers Never Die
Lee, Wally
  Building Blocks No. 2
  Historic Blue Swallow Motel
  Mono
Lewis, William
  Bisti Egg Factory Rock
  Formations
  Yosemite Storm Clearing
  DPS Silver
  Elephant Family Group
  Bisti Badlands 4
  Honor Ribbon
Lovatt, Tom
  San Francisco De Assisi
Mammen, Thomas
  Sunrise, Lake Vembanad
Mazansky, Cyril
  Inquisitive Child
McCaffrey, Bob
  Clouds Over the Alaska Range

McClung, J.D.
  Tia Snarl BW
  Wheel Bug on Leaf
Osberg, David
  Ready for Takeoff 2
  Love at First Sight 2
  Low Profile Fox 2
  Honor Ribbon
Peter, Susan
  Sahara
  Bull Elk Hayden Valley
Potts, Gary
  Denise Reverent  DPS Gold
Rosen, Mickie
  Hoagie Guys
Rovere, Bonnie
  The Stranger
Stritzinger, John
  End of the Line
Todd, Sharp
  One Room Apartment 2
  Loretto Chapel Stairs 3
  Bamberg Street 5M
Vannoy, Dana
  Spirit Alley-BW
  Honest Wolf Face-BW
Whitson, Dave
  Austin with Tattoos BW

Rib Cage
PSA Gold (Best in Show)
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Sara Ascalon, United States

Webmaster
PSA Bronze (Best Creative)
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Tam Ming, Hong Kong

That Fish is a Goner
DPS Silver
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Jerry am Ende, United States

Denise Reverent
DPS Gold
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Gary Potts, United States

Once Upon a Time
DPS Silver
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Elek Papp, Hungary

Friend
PSA Silver
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Tse Hung, Hong Kong

That Fish is a Goner
DPS Silver
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Jerry am Ende, United States

Struggling Upward
PSA Mid-Atlantic
  Print - Large Monochrome
  Tse Hung, Hong Kong
AUSTRALIA

Yuen Hung Kam
*Line Up for a Hair Cut*
Yuen Makon Keane
*I Got It*

CANADA

Choy, Mei Mei
*The Rythm of Sunset*
Kwan, Phillip
*Polar Stand*
Liu, Edward
*Before Sunrise*
Siu, Miranda
*Farmhouse on Rolling Green*

ENGLAND

Davis, Shirley
*Clown with Balloons*
*Reflections*
*Tree by the Lake*
Gilkerson, John
*Assynt*
Jenkin, Barbara
*Sunshine and Showers*
Jenkin, Malcolm
*Floor Study*
*DPS Bronze (Judge’s Choice)*
Red Fascinator
Alyssa
Maslin, David M
*Leap of Faith*

GERMANY

Foerster, Helmut
*On the Stairs*

HUNGARY

Papp, Elek
*Peeking*
Walking on Water
Close to Heaven
*PSA Gold (Best in Show)*

MALAYSIA

Tze Kim Wong, Stephen
*Iban Knife*  
*DPS Silver*

NORWAY

Nybørg, Bjørn Ole
*Who Will Be First*

PAKISTAN

Shaikh, Amin
*Shwedagon at Night*

SERBIA

Milutinovic, Zoran
*Frost*  
*Honor Ribbon*

SINGAPORE

Teo Giap Chiu
*Jan Tan*

SWEDEN

Stake, Jan-Thomas
*Nina and Flower*  
*Nina White Scarf*  
*Honor Ribbon*
Adolph, Mitch  
Great Horned Owl and Chick  
Snowy Owl in Flight  
**Honor Ribbon**

am Ende, Jerry  
Sleepy Time  
Lesser Scaup  
**Orangutan** DVCCC Medal

Ascalon, Sara  
Lunch Break  
**DPS Silver**

Bushey, Patricia  
Lady Slipper 1  
Star Trails Over Cape May

Carnegie, Dianne  
**Orchid No. 1** Honor Ribbon

Carr, Randy  
Power Puncher  
Red Hair and Sunglasses

Cortada, Antonio  
Sparks on the River 2  
Peek-A-Boo  
**Dead Tree in Yellowstone** Honor Ribbon

Cowles, Larry  
Julie H Elegant in Silver Fox  
Broadtail at Fancy Thistle  
**Miss BC Seductive in Black** Honor Ribbon

Cowsles, Larry  
**Nat Rosey Glow PSA Silver**

DeGuiseppi, Carol  
***Handlebar Cowboy Cook*** DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)

Dixon, Jim  
Sand Trap

Forster, Peter  
**Glasswing Butterfly No. 2**

Galicki, Joshua  
**Woody Stretch (Wood Duck)** Honor Ribbon  
**Brace for Impact** (Great Gray Owl)

Gerstein, Helen  
**Modern Dance** DPS Silver  
Lacing My Boots  
Bee Well  
Bug Eye  
Gerstein, Marvin  
**Wisdom**  
**Guitar Man**

Grant, Laymen  
**98 Not Your Daddy's Slingshot** Honor Ribbon

Hady, Tom  
**Cannon Beach**

Hatch, Warren  
Bald Eagle Against Autumn Foliage  
**Bald Eagle in the Morning Light** Honor Ribbon  
**Peregrine Falcon Preening**

Hennes, G. Margaret  
**Lilac Breasted Roller**  
**Hummingbird Moth 2**

Hinson, Larry  
**Ocean City Morning**  
**A Baltimore Alley**

Hunt, Joe  
**Hanging a Right Owlet**

Hunt, Robert  
**Street Artist**

Kissa, Erik  
**Kutztown Boys**  
**Stairs and Luggage**

Kuebler, Barbara  
**Great Egret Wing Over Head**

Langevin, Dee  
**Lilac Breasted Roller**  
**Goldfish Temptation**

Leck, Karl  
**Youthful Energy**  
**PSA Mid-Atlantic Chapter**

Lee, Cynthia  
**Ruby**  
**Jefferson at Sunrise**  
**Sun and Snow Geese** Honor Ribbon

Lee, Jan  
**Lorikeet**  
**Dewy Comfrey Blooms**  
**Honor Ribbon**

Liddle, Susan  
**Fox in the Underbrush**  
**Mirror, Mirror**  
**Tern in Flight**

Lin Kah-Wai  
**Ice Beach 2**  
**Dawn at Eliassen Rorbuer**

Lindtner, Peter  
**Swallowtail Butterfly**

Lockman, Virginia  
**Dragonfly Landed**  
**Sassafrass Boat**

Maniscalco, Lynn Troy  
**Three Clowns**

Mao Lingyun  
**Church Mountain**  
**Ice and Sea** Honor Ribbon  
**Farm**

Mazansky, Cyril  
**Chefchouen Alleyway Impressions**  
**PSA Bronze (Best Creative)**  
**Red Turban**

McCaffrey, Bob  
**Copper Craftsman in Fes**  
**Volcanos in the Distance**  
**Splashing Bear**

McClung, J.D.  
**Eagle on Limb 2**  
**Small Bird Feeding on Seeds**

Osberg, David  
**King of the Bull Elks 2**  
**Leading Them Home** Honor Ribbon  
**Bad Day for a Groundhog** DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)

Peter, Susan  
**Elephant, Botswana**  
**Serengeti Zebra Sparring**  
**Amigo**

Potts, Gary  
**Napali Mood**  
**Eagle Retort**  
**Just Jessica 3**

Rosenberg, Frederick  
**Water Lily**  
**Red Salvia Three**

Rovere, Bonnie  
Mr & Mrs Owl

Todd, Sharp  
**Partition Arch Sunrise 1**  
**Fly on Iris**  
**Arches Features 5-23-16 DPS Gold**

Vannoy, Dana  
**Jack in the Pulpit**  
**Butterfly Pair**

Walter, Gary  
**Dormant Cones, Heleakala Crater**  
**Green Eyes, Blue Tail**

**Susan Cowles, United States**
Close to Heaven
PSA Gold (Best in Show)
Print - Small Color
Elek Papp, Hungary

Chefchouen Alleyway Impressions
PSA Bronze (Best Creative)
Print - Small Color
Cyril Mazansky, United States

Youthful Energy
PSA Mid-Atlantic
Print - Small Color
Karl Leck, United States

Modern Dance
DPS Silver
Print - Small Color
Helen Gerstein, United States

Arches Features 5-23-16
DPS Gold
Print - Small Color
Sharp Todd, United States

Iban Knife
DPS Silver
Print - Small Color
Tze Kim Wong, Steven, Malaysia

Lunch Break
DPS Silver
Print - Small Color
Sara Ascalon, United States

Floor Study
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Print - Small Color
Malcolm Jenkin, England

Bad Day for a Groundhog
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Print - Small Color
David Osberg, United States

Handlebar Cowboy Cook
DPS Bronze (Judge's Choice)
Print - Small Color
Susan Cowles, United States

Orangutan
DVCCC
Print - Small Color
Jerry am Ende, United States
HONORED MEMBERS OF THE WILMINGTON INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHY

WIEP Honors are earned through accumulated jury acceptances of prints and projected images compiled annually. Ten acceptances over the current ten year period are required for ASSOCIATE status. Associates achieve SENIOR status with ten additional acceptances, for a total of twenty, without time limitation. Associates who accumulate a total of 50 or more acceptances are named FELLOWS of the exhibition, and those who achieve 100 or more acceptances are awarded SENIOR FELLOWSHIP status. NEW ASSOCIATES are listed only for the year in which they qualify. Entrants with ethics violations do not qualify for WIEP Honors. PSA honors are listed according to the current PSA directory.

Senior Fellows (SFWIEP)

Anagnostidis, Marc, APSA
Bruce, Martin, FPSA
Dequick, Luc
Fung Shui-Kei, Kevin
Greene, Fred, HonPSA
Hammon, Arland, FPSA
Kissa, Erik, FPSA, FDPs
Kwan, Phillip
Leck, Karl, FDPs
Lee, Wellington, HonFPSA
Maniscalco, Lynn Troy, HonPSA, FDPs
Oathout, Tom
Samoyault, Guy B, APSA
Shenk, Don
Stake, Jan-Thomas
Talarowski, William, APSA
Van-Mol, Gerardus

Participating Fellows (FWIEP)

Böhmer, Gerhard
Cowles, Larry, FPSA
Cowles, Susan, APSA
Gaberthuel, Walter
Gerstein, Helen
Gerstein, Marvin
Gillett, Keith
Hunt, Robert
Jerlemar, Nils-Erik
Kaeding, Wolfgang
Langevin, Dee
Nguyen, My Phuong
Sauter, Josef
Schweden, Wolfgang
Tam, Joseph
Tan, Lip Seng, HonPSA
Tauber, Tom
Teo, Chiu
Todd, Sharp FPSA
Tsim Wai

New Associates (AWIEP)

Anisimov, Sergey
Hatch, Warren
Hennes, Margaret
Kennedy, Francis
Koh Wee Huei
Lahti, Robert
Lewis, William
Lim Chee Yong, Brandon
Lin Kah-Wai
Lynch, Cindy
Massey, Jonathon
Siu, Miranda
Taborda, Joao
Tam Kam Chiu
Truong, Huu Hung

Join the growing OLLI movement and get busy living!

The University of Delaware hosts Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) programs for adults 50+ to enjoy classes, teach, exchange ideas, and travel together. OLLI offers more than 800 courses each year, with no grades or exams and no educational prerequisites.

Wilmington—Arsh Hall, 2700 Pennsylvania Ave.
Dover—College Business Park, 1201 College Park Dr.
Lewes—Fred Thomas Building, 520 Dupont Ave.
Ocean View—Town Hall & Community Center, 32 West Ave.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.lifelonglearning.udel.edu
302-573-4486
LLL-Wilm@udel.edu
If you love photography, you belong in PSA!

Benefits of PSA Individual Membership include:

- Access to a full range of programs and services geared toward furthering the art and science of photography.
- A world-class, monthly PSA Journal publication delivered in print or interactive, mobile format.
- Members Only discounts on photography-related products, excursions and services.
- Customized photography education, mentoring and critiquing services to enhance photographic skill and artistry.
- A worldwide community where like-minded individuals can share and encourage photographic growth and creativity.

Log on to www.PSA-Photo.org to learn more or to become a member.

Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they’re worthless, but because they’re priceless.

~Sherry Anderson

Thank You!

2017 PSA Conference
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
October 8, 2017 - October 14, 2017
Delaware Photographic Society
One of the nation’s oldest, most respected camera clubs.

The Society meets most Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Cokesbury Village, 726 Loveville Road, Hockessin, DE 19707

Join others with similar interests and learn more about all aspects of photography.

- WEEKLY MEETINGS
- COMPETITIONS
- INSTRUCTION NIGHTS
- GUEST SPEAKERS
- FIELD TRIPS
- LOCAL EXHIBITS
- MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

www.delawarephotographicsociety.org